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Infections in dermatologic surgery

•  A lot of studies are found in the litterature about clean or 
sterile approach in dermatologic surgery and about the 
utility of antibiotics as prophylactic treatment

•  Few studies are done by dermatologist and therefore it’s 
often necessary to extrapolate these data and correlate to 
our activity

•  In reality, infections in dermatologic surgery are rare!

•  The choice of a prophylactic antibiotic treatment has to be 
done considering the patient history and the type of 
surgical intervention



Reference! 



Wound classification

•  In dermatologic surgery: wound of type I or II

•  The risk of infection in these wounds is extremely low, 
normally < 5%

•  Depending on procedures and anatomical location, it 
could be as high as 28%



Surgical Site Infection (SSI)

•  Pathogenesis: SSI result after a disruption of equilibrium 
between dose and virulence of bacteria and host defense 
factors 

 
•  It’s known that the development of SSI depends on the 

contamination of the wound at the end of surgery 
 
•  Most common bacterial species: Staphylococcus (aureus 

>>> epidermidis), Enterococci, E. Coli, Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa 

•  Staphylococcus aureus (SA) is responsible for about 20% of 
SSI 



Routes of transmission

•  SA is found in the nasal cavity in about one third of the 
population and some studies have shown that reducing nasal 
colonization of SA reduces the risk of SSI of about 3x! 

•  Various hypotheses… 
ü  the most important way seems to be the nasal outflow of SA 

to skin 
 
ü  Respiratory droplets: less relevant, because air droplets 

contain low number of pathogens and have a low chance of 
reaching wounds 

ü  Skin contact: surgeon à patient or patient à patient 



Endogenous risk factors for SSI
•  Diabetes: 4,2% vs 2% 
 
•  Smoking: 
ü  strong evidence of increased risk of SSI in general surgery, but not in 

dermatologic surgery 
ü  Strong evidence of increased risk for post-operative complications à 

hematoma, wound dehinescence, necrosis 
 
•  Wound anatomy and type: 
ü  lips, ear, perineum, inguinal area, below the knee 
ü  class III/IV 
ü  Flap and grafts (up to 10%), MOHS/Slow-MOHS surgery, prolonged operation 

lenght 
 
•  Anticoagulative treatment 
•  Age > 70 



Exogenous risk factors for SSI

•  Preoperative hair removal: no evidence on SSI rates 
 
•  Nail polish or Finger rings: no evidence on SSI rates 
 
•  Plastic adhesive drapes: no evidence on SSI rates in general 

surgery 
 
•  Skin antiseptics: alcoholics chlorhexidine and povidone-iode more 

effective than the aqueous counterpart 
 
•  Surgical face mask: 
ü  No evidence on SSI rates 
ü  But protection for the surgeon and may prevent surgeons touching 

accidentally their nose and transferring bacteria 



Exogenous risk factors for SSI

•  Hand antisepsis: reduces rate of SSI in general surgery 

 
•  Surgical gloves: many studies, most of them show that glove 

sterility has little to do with SSI 
 
 
•  Electrocautery: 
ü  excessive use of electrocautery during surgery is regarded as 

an SSI risk factor à proinflammatory mediators, oxidation-
denaturation of proteins, changes in lipids  à SSI, delayed 
healing, scar formation 



Exogenous risk factors for SSI

•  Head coverings, Gowns, Shoe covers: no studies exist to 
support the use of these apparels in dermatologic surgery 

•  Surgeon’s experience: 
ü  Lower rates of SSI 
ü  Maintenance of sterility, optimal incision, optimal reconstruction 

design, adequate hemostasis 
 
•  Surgical instruments and materials: 
ü  Sterility of instruments when packed 
ü  Suture threads à 
     Braided sutures vs monofilaments 



Postoperative phase

•  Current postoperative practice is to cover wounds with a 
dressing after surgery 

 
•  …but there is no evidence that covering wounds rather leaving 

them uncovered minimize the risk of SSI à there is no evidence 
supporting covering wound after 48h to prevent SSI! 

•  No evidence that a particular type of dressing is better than any 
other to prevent SSI 

 
•  No evidence about benefits or harms of early or delayed 

postoperative showering or bathing for the prevention of wound 
complications 



Topical antibiotics? 
•  Topical antibiotics in prophylaxis: NO!

- costs
- resistance
- sensibilisation (neomycine, bacitracine)
- no evidence for a lower SSI

•  Levender et al.:
- prospective study, North Carolina, 1993-2007
- analysis of topical antibiotic use in ambulatory skin surgery 
  in USA (212 millions of surgical interventions!)
- topical antibiotics given in 5% of cases
- dermatologist (6%) are more prone than other specialists (3,5%) 
  to prescribe this prophylactic treatment!!!



Systemic antibiotic treatment?
•  If infection is confirmed after a surgical intervention: 

systemic antibiotic treatment targeted to the responsible 
bacteria 

•  Prophylactic treatment: the choice has to be done 
considering the characteristics of the patient and the 
surgical procedure 

•  Important factors to be considered for a prophylactic 
treatment: 

-  Prophylaxis for infective endocarditis (guidelines) 
-  Prophylaxis for joint infections (guidelines) 
-   Patients with high-risk factors for wound infection 



High-risk factors for wound infection

•  Type III-IV wounds 
 
Others wounds if: 
•  Diabetes 
•  Immunodepression 
•  Smoking 
•  Age > 70 
•  Localisation: lips, ears, perineum, inguinal area, below knee 
•  Anticoagulative treatment 

•  Risk factors related to surgical procedure: > 2h, delayed 
closure, strong electrocauthery, risk of hematoma, cavity, 
inadequate closure (tension++), improper surgical procedure 



Which antibiotic and when?

•  In general, a prophylactic antibiotic treatment should be timed 
30-60 min before starting the surgical intervention 

•  It should be continued for 7-10 days if the risk is considered 
high and persistent 

 
•  The choice of the antibiotic is related to the surgical site 

•  SA > S. coagulase-negative > Enterocoques > E. Coli > P. 
aeruginosa 

•  Nasal carriage of SA is an important risk factor for postoperative 
SSI à risk 2-9x à interest of intranasal decolonization!!! 



Nasal carriage of SA and SSI 



Nasal carriage of SA and SSI 



•  Surgical site infections in dermatologic surgery are rare! 
 
•  The systematic prescription of topical or systemic antibiotics 

after a skin surgery is not jusitified and the choice for a 
prophylactic treatment has to be done considering the 
characteristic of the patient and the surgical intervention 

•  If a prophylactic treatment is indicated, the antibiotic should be 
started before the surgical procedure! 

•  Nasal carriage of SA is an important risk factor for SSI and a 
topical decolonization before the surgical procedure should be 
considered à but what about a systematic screening of our 
patients? 

 

Conclusions 


